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Models 

 PRIME-36 

 
 
Features and Benefits 

 Stores, charges, and transports 36 devices up to 15” 

 Full Metal Construction 

 Charges via AC power strips with our Intellepower™ 
Smart Timer 

o Intellepower™ is current sensing and will test 
each power strip for AMP draw; it then 
determines which, if any, of the power strips 
can be provided charge simultaneously based 
on power draw.  It will continue to monitor the 
power draw throughout charging until all 
devices can be charged at once.  Intellepower™ 
will automatically shut off once the devices no 
longer require a charge. 

 An external LED power switch makes it easy to power the cart on and off 

 External status lights provide visual confirmation of which power strip(s) is charging 

 Two hinged front doors with a 3-point locking system and hasp locking system (utilizes a padlock) 

 Hinged rear door with a 3-point locking system and keyed lock provides easy, but secure access to 

charging components for IT personnel 

 An integrated handle saves in the overall footprint and allows the cart to rest flush against a wall or 

other carts 

 A flat, unobstructed metal top provides a smooth work surface 

 Plastic Cable Management Dividers (CMD) keep cables organized 

 3 removable brick trays provide organized storage of mid-cable power bricks 

 Four 5” swivel rubber casters – two full locking 

 Two external power outlets provide power for peripheral equipment 

 Recessed cord wrap organizes the cart power cable without affecting the cart’s footprint 

 Carts ship fully assembled (with exception of CMD’s) 

 Lifetime warranty on parts; limited 3 year warranty electrical components 
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Specifications 

 Cart base, front doors, and frame are constructed of 18 gauge steel 

 Shelves, rear door, and cart panels are constructed of 20 gauge cold rolled steel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cart 

Description

Part Number

Shelves

Net Weight 

Warranty 

(Mechanical/ 

Electrical)

Full l ifetime on the      

cart  / 3 yr electrical

1.5" x 10.5" x 15.84"

Intellepower™ Smart 

Timer with (3) staggered 

12-outlet power strips; 

Two external power 

outlets; 10 ft. detachable 

power cord; UL Listed

Cart Dimensions 

(W x H x D)
26.41” x 42.79” x 25.89”

Power (works 

with standard 

15 Amp power 

outlets)

150 lbs

3

TekCart™ Prime

PRIME-36

Device Capacity 36

Slot Dimensions 

(W x H x D)
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Front Side 

Side with handle  Rear Open 
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Front Open 

Compartment Depth 


